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EXIcoLoBO
Demo-GOP
Big
Issues
lobo Special to Take Homecomin'g Events
,.
'
.
'
Students to Denver·
S
. witched Since 1800 Provided 300 Sign Up Include Float Parade
Vol. LV .

Albuq1.!erQue, New Mexico, Thursday, October 30,1952

UNM rooters will follow the Lobos
to Denver via special train Nov. 8
J.Jobo Political Reporter
fol' theLQbo~Pioneer game-if. a
Within six days, the American people will have elected guarantee of 300 students can be
obtained by Friday afternoon.
their,33rd president.
~
The purpose of the trip, accord. The spirit of the affair is catching, It began catching in ing to Don Wl'ight, co~chairman of
spirit committee of the Student
the election of 1800 when the Democrat-Republicans underTotn the
Senate, which is sponsoring the
Jefferson tried to wrest control fr.om Alex Hamilton's, Federal- trip, is to show the team that the
students are behind them
ists.
The plan was approved by the
In that election, the fight for
power was a bitter one and it wasnJt ctthebrain" Hamilton. Young Alex Student Senate last week, and is
was quietly going about raising backed by Rallycom and the Alumni
like' the "good old days."
funds from the "vested· Boosters' Club.
Jefferson, the Dixicrat who op~ campaign who
foresaw the HruinaIn order to determine whether it
. posed a centralized government,' interests"
tion
of
our
economy"
in the vel'y would be wise to lay down the $2000
swung a deal with tIle 'boss" of thought of "States-Rights"
govern- deposit which the railroad requires,
Tammany Hall, Aaron Burr. The ment.
,
a poll was conducted last night of
delll was to make Burr Veep if he
all dorms, fraternity and SOl'ority
Adams Runs Campaign
would throw his weight behind Tom
Now, strangely enough, the "key" houses.
for the first spot.
'
Sign at SUB
to
this wHole campaign was in the
In the meantime, Hamilton
All those who have not signed
House. This was John
picked one" Pickney as his 'man" White
Adams, and actually both parties the lists are asked to do so today at
for the brand..,new White House.
wanted to "get rid of that guy." a special booth in the SUB, Wright
J elfers on Plots
Even his own party was going soft said,
Jeffel'son meanwhile. was plot- . on the Administration's Alien and
Unless "the poll lists 300 students
ting with his agents Monroe and Sedition Laws passed in the last by Friday afternoon and unless half
Madison and a few other cronies to Congress.
of these have bought their tickets
,
'go to the people" with his party's
by Saturday morning, the tl'ip will
Following.
this
p~ttern, .it was
"case," The nefarious crew planned Hamilton's idea to point out to the have to be cancelled, Wright said.
to incite the people against the people that even the Federalist
Price of round-trip tickets is
government in power.
party that recognized this. "mess" $14.95. 'The train will leave AlbuMadison and Monroe, the chief and after all, they had given the querque at 9 p,m. Friday night, ar..
agitators, took to their "Give 'em people "prosperity and sound gov- riving in Denver at approximately
9 a.m. Saturday to allow time for
hell" coaches and traveled up and ernment" for 12. years.
.
down the land making the right
So as the election neared, the sightseeing before the gam~,
contacts with the right people. issues became concise and clear-cut.
Tentative time for departure is
Meanwhile,' old Tom wrote. "Dear The Federalists sang out~ "Don't let set at midnight Saturday, with arAlben" letters oU over the.place.
them take it away." The Demos rival time in Albuquerque around
noon, Sunday.
N one of this action was deterring yelled: 'Throw the rascals uot/'
A special baggage' car will provide room for a student-operated
soft drink concession, the proceeds
1
going into a fund to help finance
such future trips.
Another Car
If possible, an additional baggage
Tryouts for the next play to be
Two English courses, English 57 cal' will be optained for a student
.
presented by the University Thea- and 58, will be revised for the 1952 u::;tomp," Wright said.' .
A Pullman 'coach for alumni
ter will be held on Friday, from spring semester, Dr. George W.
4 to 5 :30 p,m. at Rodey hall and in Arms, chairman of the English de- baclters is also being considered, he
added .
. Buildings and Grounds rehearsal partment, announced today.
The band may cancel its bus arroom in the evening.
English 57, now "Survey of Mod- rangements
to go on the special
The play to be presented is a ern Fiction and Drama/' will be
l'evived comedy, "The Show-off," by replaced by 'IMasterworks of the train.
In order to ease the cost of. the
.
George Kelly. It will be directed by Modern Novel and Drama."
trip as much as possible; Wright is
Gene Yell, associate directol' of the
English 58, now . "Survey of
the possibility of havtheater and assistant professor of Madel'n Poetry and Non-Fictional investigating
ing the University dining halls pack
drama.
Prose," will become "Masterworks one sack lunch for those students
There are a number of parts. for of Modern Short Fiction and who have meal tickets. .
both male and female actors. Re- Poetry!'
CIStudent opinion is behind the
heal'sals will start on Nov. 10.
The purpose of the tevision is to idea/' Wright said. "Now if only
Currently playing at the Univer- strengthen the relationship between they don't forget to sign the l'oster
sity Theater is "The Innocents," a English 5'1 and 58, and. because and get in tl1eir money, we'll be
play based on Henry James' story English 58 formerly tended to over- on our way!'
lap too much with an upper division
"It'll be a great show of spirit,"
~'The Turn of the Screw." "The Inhe added.
nocents" wjIl play until Nov. 1. . course in Contemporary poetry.

By Ed Lahart '
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english 1571 and 158
Tryouts for Play
Held in Rodey Hall Are to Be Revised
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UNM Library, Now
By Mary Russell
The UNM Library staff has
extended an invitation to all
alumna and guests to visit
the library during the annual
homecoming festivities this
weekend. Even though the library is relatively young, its
background history is most interesting.
The librat'y Was organized in
1892 with M. Custel's as its -first
librarian. First located in what is
now one of the educational offices,
the library in 1899 was moved into
the eastel'll half ox Hodgin hall. .
Miss Wilma Loy Shelton became
the University libral'ian in 1920.
Ex:cavatioli for the first. libl'ary
building designed by Elson H. Nor1'is and J. F. Brozo began Sept. 27,
1924, and on May 17,1926, faculty,
stt1.dents, and call1pUs police fOl'ce
moved the libl'aryfrom Hodgin hallinto the new building', By 1929, the
library had grovln large. enough to
mel'it a three person staff and seven
student assistants.
. . A Gift of $25,000
During' tha school year 1930~31,
the' late President J. F. Zimme,;man
seeUl'ad a gift of $25.000 from the
Cal'negie corp. for the purchase of
books ()ver a five year period. rho
most important single addition dur..
inl?: this ,yea1' was the Enciclopedia
universal i1ush'adaEU1'O'PM~Atfieti
cano •. • Madrid, Espana.. Catpe, in
72 'Volumes,
. .
More wasacMmplished during
1930..31 than dU1ing any previous
year in Ubi'at'y' hist()ry.
The first lecture to familianze

60

I
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By Carolyn Ramsey
Saturday morning will start out with a bang when University of New Me;xico's~omecoming parade will begin at 9 :30
I in front of Mesa Vista dorm and go down Central.
All float entrants are to be in position on North Cornell
by 8:30 or they will be disquaIified t states Jack Mulcahy,

,I

parade chairman. The bands and
drill team will converge with the
1941, however, A:rizona ~ brought
parade at Central and Broadway.
Kit Cal'son home after drubbing
Judges will r/:l.te the 32:floats as the Lobos 31-6 at Albuquerque, and
".
they pass by the Franciscan hotel, has had it ever since,
and it has been requested that enThis year Bob White and memtrants do not dismantle their :floats bers of the Homecoming committee
after disperSing on Eighth st. be- have wired Arizona; reminding the
caus winners will be shown at the Wildcats to take. Ki'b Carfl9n to
game, .
Albuquerque with them,
.
Prize winning campus organizaDuring half~time of. the game,
tion floats will be announced dUT- UNM's :Homecoming queen and her
ing the halftime of the game that two attendents will be presented,
afternoon. Trophies ar~ being The band will form its traditional
awarded to the best high school crown, and the queen will step into .
bands and majorettes for the fit'st the formation.
time in the history of UNM's
'After the game the .University
Homecoming.
houses and buildings will hold open
Trophies Given
houses for their dates and the visitFloat competition will be in both ing alumni.
men's and women's division with
Breakfast Tomorrow
first, second and third pl'izes being
A
Lettermen's
is being
aWarded in each class, Trophies . l1eld at the SUB breakfast
at
7 a.m. tomorare being giyen to the winners.
row, and all UNM Women's bl·eak..
It also has been announced that fast sponsored by the city PanaU students who are to be clowns Hellenic will beat 8 a.m. in the
in the pal'adeare to meet in the Fl'anciscan hotel. The law alumni
grill lounge of the SUB in costume bl'eald'ast will take place in the
at 8:1,5 a.m. Saturday for make-up. men's dorm at 8:30 a.m, at the
The big Homecoming dance that same time the pharmacy alumni
night in the gym will feature Will meeting and coffee is occurring in
Osburne and his orchestra with the pharmacy building.
June Christy, vocalist, as an added
The depal-tment of journalism :reattraction. Tiel(ets are being sold union and open house will be at
daily in the SUB lounge,
11 a.m. unti11:30 p.m. Inter-AmerRemember Lobos Homecoming ican affairs reunion is to be from
is our opportunity to win back the 10:30 until 11:30 a.m., and the EnKit Carson trophy, which has been gineers l'eunion will be from 8 a,m.
held at the University of Arizona until noon at OE lab.
since 1941. Kit Carson, an. old
TM education open house will be
Springfield army rifle, is held each from 9 unti111:30 a.m. at Hodgin,
year by the wiimers of the UNM- while the business and donut dunk
AU football game.
is being lleld at Yatokafrom 8:30
until 11 :30 a.m.
UNM Won in '38
This trophy has figured in LoboThe class of 1908 memorial will
Wildcat grid tilts since 1938. New be at Rodey hall at 11:30 a,m. and
Mexico won the gun that year" and a cornerstone will be laid at Rodey,
again the following two years. In dedicated to the class.
~

Lettermen Need Help
The Lettermen's club asks all
students who are interested to help
with their float decorations. They
will work tonight and tomorrow
night at. the new Buildings and
Grounds building.

Bunting Speaks
Bainbridge Bunting, assistant
professor of art, will be guest faculty member at the USCF coke session Friday at 4 p.m. in SUB 6. All
students are invited to attend the
informal "give-and-take" session •

-Years Old, I-Ias 200,000 VolulTies; Start~d in I-Iodgin

stuaents with the library and its
tools was given by the librarian,
Miss Shelton, to all. freshmen during Freshmen week in 1932.
.
In 1933! one of the most outstandingcontnbutions was presented to
the library. This was all the books
and manuscripts written by the late
Dl'. Horatio Oliver Ladd, a pioneer
in New Mexico education. These
works pertained to the New Mexico
period of Dr. Ladd's life and work.
A fine collection of In. dian. blanketsJ
pottery, and baskets accompaniea
the books and manuscripts.
Gifts in '33 and ;34
Numerous. collections and gifts
were donated during 1933 and 1934.
Miss Ruth Russell, loan librarian,
made an extensive worldt()ur of
museums,. univel·sities, .. bookstoresj
and libraries. Hel' knowledge gained.
on this tour proved invaluable for
library lectures and exhibits. It Was
dUl'ing these. years that the need
fol' aneW library building was first
realized,
The second inventory of books
was taken in Decenl.bel·; 1934. The
library had 49,928 volumes at this
da.te. Students employed by the Fed..
eral Emergency Relief administration worked. on the inventory project. The problem of needing a new
and lal'ger library building was
placed oefore the Public Works
administra. tion.
Early in 19a5 the government ap. pl'opriation of $3701000 made it pos;
sible for the. plans to bedl'awn for
the neW building. Architect John
. GaW Meem of Santa Fe, drew the
sp~cificati(jns to include three l'eading tooms, 13seminal'sf and cubicles
f01' reseal'chi The neW' building was
to s¢at 'tOO l'eaders and house .ap..
pi'ox:imately450,OOO volumes. Spe-

cial features were to include a Coronado l'OOm for Southwestern materials and a Spanish room. It was
to be situated on the block between
the stadium and the pl'esident's residence, and the builoing was completed in September, 1938.
Broke Ground in '36
The contract for the new building'
was awarded to the Platt~Rogers
construction company of Pueblo,
Colo. The official breaking' of the
ground took place Dec. 2, 1936, and
the building \vas completed March
31, 1938. The "H~'. shaped stl'Ucture
measured 280 by 195 ft. !tsG5 foot
steel stack tower had an elevator"
boo klifti and cubicles. It was a
strikingly beautiful .ejtatnple of
Southwestern architecture of artistic merit.
The colonnaded portales, wrought
il'on gol'illes, wood ceiling with
cal'Ved vigas and savions t carved •
book cases and doors, dado sCl'oIls
and bancos, the flagstone entrance
and walks, and other ornamentation
were beautiful in design and significant in theil' meaning.
The murals in the four insets
aboveths catalog aMes were painted by Kenneth Adams.
The libi'al'ywas completel1 moved
into the new building with no lapse
of service.
Five Assistants by '86
• By 1936,.the libl'ary had five asslsta.nts and stayed open Sunday
aftel':rtOons for three houl's to meet
the increased demands of the growing student body, Many-valuable
files of, early New MeXican news- .
papers wereudded to the collection.
The libl'arsr picture collection also
began this year.. . .. .
A collection of 230 bMlts on fine
arts WaS given by the Carnegie

corporation of New York, andthe
Rockefeller Foundation allotted
$16,000 for development of library
resources.
Student library cards were issued
for the first time in 1938, Also duringthis year, the Van de Veldecollection of Mexican materials containing 8,686, bound volumes, 93
maps, and 59 linear feet of pamphlets was donated. In addition to
this collection, the Thomas B. Catron collection of Spanish and Mexican pUblications containing 9;574
volumes was placed in the libral'Y
by the Catr()n :family.
The number of volumes continued
to incraese from 1940 to 1943. The
librar;y' contributed t() tlie war services through the Victory Book cam..
paign. New reference books were
purchased to help library patrons
understand war and national defense.
Miss Shelton Retires
In 1945, Miss Wilma Loy Shelton
retired from the position of Libra:l'ian to become Librarian Emertia and. Professof' of Library Science. Her long ana able administration pl'oduaed gl'eat progress in all
phases of the libral'Y.
Miss Shelton's successor was Arthul' M. McAnally,
. ..
'
On June 30, 1946,. the Univer~ity
library possessed 110,633 cataloged
volumes-.
The uddition of the new Law li ..
bl'at'y, housed sepa:i'ately with the
law school, in 1946 received an aus~
picious start through donation of
the Fl'ancis C.. Wilson, Francis E.
Wo()d,and other private law libral'Y collections.
Gifts and contributions to the
library .continued to be numerous
and varied.

David Otis Kelley .became University librarian June 15, 1949. He
is the present librarian.
It was in August of this same
year that the fifth through the
ninth floors were added to the stack
tower.
Early in 1952, the library. ac..
qUired a dumb-waiter type booklift
and hopes to soon install pneumatic
tubes. The library also ha.s two new
nlier()~film cameras used to film the
volumes of New Mexico neWspapers.
.
Volume (!ontent Adequate
At present, conditions are not especially crowded, but as the enrollment increases changes will have to
be made according to Kelley. The
volume content. and capacity ate
adequate for undergraduate needs.
However, thete is need for the de..
velopment of collections £01' gl'aduate worl~ and facult;y' needs. Mueh
wOl,k has to be done to bring . our
collections up to the level of first
rate collections in other institutions,
he says.
Libl'ar;y' collections .now include
193,949 cataloged and accessioned
volumes, several thousand cataloged
pamphlets and senals, 3,000 filing
box:es of manuscripts; documents,
and other archival material, 2,D59
reels of microfilm I 43,000 maps, 472
sound recordings,and several thou..
sand pictures and pamphlets, The
library staff numbers 21 and over
50 student ~ssistants.
Future plans of the 'library in..
elude building wings to accommodate the technical processing department and the government pub..
lications.Plans are also being made
to expand the undergraduate rOom
to accommodate 15,000 volumes. It
now aqcomlrtodates 8,000 volumes.
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Hom'ecoming Dance Cost .

.1

The tickets to the Homecoming dance this
Year will cost $2 a person. The fee is $1.60 plus
20 per cent federal tax and two per cent state
tax. The final cost will be slightly under $2. '
There have been many inquiries as to the
justification of the unusually high price.
Many people contend that it is thwarting the
chances of a successful Homecoming dance.
The students, as a general rule, might be put
out by the cost, This is, of course, in particular
•
reference to males.
Bob White, Homecoming chairman, seems to
think that it will be very difficult to put the
whole affair on an even financial keel unless
$1.60 is cleared on each ticket.
It is very important to White that the entire
Homecoming prog:ra.m comes out in the black,
for that is part of the stipulation in his "contract" with the Student Council. If he puts
the activities on a sound financial basis, he may
get a substantial sum for his efforts. _ .
This could be analyzed as a typical "squeeze
play."
.
There are going to be people go to' the Homecoming dance regardless of the amount 'of
money it requires. Thel'e will bea normal number of Alumni attending that dance under any

LETTERRIP
Dear Editor,
. Three monkeys sat in a 'cocoanut
tree,
Discussing things as they're said
to be,
Said one to the others, "Now lis~
ten, you two;
There's a certain TUmor that
can't be trueThat MAN descends from our
noble race.
The very ideal It's a dire dis~
grace!
No monkey ever deserted his
w'ife,

Starved her baby and ruined her
life.
And you've never known a mother
monk
.
To leave her babies with others
to bunk.
And another thing you never
see:A monk build a fence 'round a
cocoanut tree,
And let the cocoanuts go to
waste,
Forbidding the other monks a
taste.
Here's another thing a monk
won't do,
Go out at night and get in a
stew;
Or use a gun or club or .knife
To take some other monkey's life.
Yes, man descends, the ornery
cuss, ..
But, brothers, he didn't descend
from us;"
-Anonymous
Dear Editor,
. This suggestion will not promote
my eligibility for the faculty popularity oscar but, nevertheless, I
think the following editorial from
Oct. 20 Albuquerque Tribune should
be reprinted in the "Lobo.'i This
may be one of those arguments
which you would not consider convincing but, on the other hand, it
might help us to see ourselves as
others see us:.
" • •• However, W'e think the student body at the University could
have celebrated this victory in more
fitting manner by attending classes
as usual this tnoming~ Declaration
of a half-holiday Was a rather juvenile act. An adult institution ought
to act like an adult institution."
Incidentally, I am not that ptofessor who had no classes to miss
anyway_ I was scheduled to teach
from eight to twelve Monda.y morning. I used my half holiday to draw

circumstances. There may be more this year.
Then, fixing the price at a high rate is minimum security, in a sense, that the dance will
come out in the black.
Now that security has been attained, dis,satisfaction pops up and rightfully so.
. During the interim between two football
games (which have incited wild and'rare enthusiasm) a successful Homecoming is sup~
posed to be attained.
. If students go to EIPaso, expect to travel to
Denver, and want to attend the weekend dance,
they are in a pretty tough financial predicament.
.
School is dismissed one Saturday each semester (or oftener if the pressure is great
enough). It seems that every student should be
able to enjoy the fruits of this vacation, which
means that perhaps the Homecoming committee has :missed the whole point of the,affair.
If Homecoming gets too big for everyone to
benefit, it is time for :it revision of plans. It
would be better to have a small band at a
r~asonable price to the students than a "famous" orchestra at a charge which will restrain
the participation of all.
It is suggested that future Homecoming
plans be devised to fit the lower income brackets too.

pep cal'i;oon for the next football
program!-Ralph Douglas.

l\.

Deal' Editor,
'
Let's really give a vote of thanks
and encouragement to this year's
cheerleaders: Helen Cox, June
Stratton, Mary thelma Bryant, Judy
Hubbard, Phylis Caponera, Larry
Tretbar, and Ron DUl'ckel. They are
really doing a wondel'ful job, and
it is seldom that they receive any
thanks. They have put in as much
as 20 hours a week just rehearsing,
plus rallies and games. While they
are often out in :front of the crowd,
you will. find them, just as often,
behind the scenes planting new
ideas and stirling up ~chool ~pirit.
So let's really stand by them and
work with them during Homecoming and the following games« and
rallies. We're the ones who can profit by their time and work. Their
reward, at most, is our cooperation.
So "Thanks" cheerleaders.
Phil Sterling
Wy Robertson
Peggy Forsman

$6(600 Scholarship

In Law Available

A three-year $6,600 scholarship
for the 1953·54 term is being given
by New York University's School
of Law.
"
Dean Russell D. Niles extended
an invitation to all college seniors
to compete for the Root-Tilden
prize.
Designed to help train and de~
velop potential leaders in public affairs, the program was started at
N.Y.U.two years ago and now has
42 men under training in the legal
profession.
.
The scholarships are named for
two N.Y.U. School of Law graduates-Elihu Root und Samuel J.
Tilden.
The scholarships are awarded on
the basis of superior academic Tecord (Phi Beta Kappa or equiva~
lent), potential capacity for unselfish public leadership, and active
extracurricular participation in college life.
A candidate must be over 20
years of age but not f>ver 28 when
his law training begins and he must
be an unmarried male citizen of the
United States.
The scholarships each carry an
The University has had its pep annual stipend of $2,200 to' cover
rallies, but now it's getting ready tuition, books, and living expenses.
for a vote rally.
While the award is maDe initially
President Popejoy has de~lared a for one year, it is renewed for the
free half-hour on Monday, 12:30 to second and third years if the stu1 p.m., for a rally in front of the dent maintains a high standard in
Administration building.
_
legal and general scholarship.
The theme of the rally will be
College seniors who wish to be
"Remember to Vote."
.
considered' should apply to: Dean
There will be two student speak- of the Law School, New York Uniers. Jim Woodman will represent versity Law Center, NeW' York 3,
the Republican side of the picture N.Y. _
and Leo Castillo the' Democratic
Application for the scholarships
side.
must be completed 'by March 1,
AI Utton, president of the stu- 1953, aecording to Denn Miles.
dent body, will introduce the speak- 1953, according to Dean Niles.
ers.
Plans are underway to try to get
A Russofile is a person who dis..
the UNM band to participate in the
likes Russia.
rally.

U fo Rally Monday
To Get Out Vote

Little Man On Campus.
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Published Tuesdays, Thursdays, and FrI"

Humor Magazine

DAfL Y CROSSWORD
.
ACROSS
43. Amx

1. Weep convulsively

20. In so far .
as (L.)
21. Coal
scuttle
22. Rowing
implement
24. Gun
(slang)
25. Kettle
26. River

(Ger.)

27. Wire
measure
28. Greek

25. Malayan
boat
2'1-. Capital
(Sp.)
30. EXClamation.
at. Perch

18

19

2

:3

2'5

30

~~

2b

ZB

~
40
~

~~

(Arab.)
4

S'

~

~

~

9

~
~
14-

~~
21

17

22-

24

~~

21

29

29

. ~ ?}; '32'3E;

~

% 39

4'2..

~~

13

Ib

~
31

b

~
lJ
~

34 3S"

33

upon
37. Female deer
39. Sleeveless I
gar1'l}cnt

%a

,"0

~~
25'

35. Mix
36. Stepped

(Alaska)

~~

IS"

Sllturd:\)"s Anliwcr

epic poem
29. Put on
31. Prophets
34. City

~
1'2.

(Tibet)

vetch

$4.ISO for the school year.

DOWN

1. Strike
(Chin.)
2. Percolate
~. Astringent
3. Turkish
fruit
title
S.Throw
4. Shave
10. Foggy
5. outer
11. Anglocoating
6. River (It.)
Saxon
serf
7. Shallow
"12. Contend
9. Cessation
(colloq.)
with
13. American 12. Crown
Indian
13. Perish
l5.Rough
14. Devoured
lava
16. Merrilllent
16. Any pina- 19. Past
ceous tree
11. Guido's lQwest note
~ ~l
IS. Wall
7
ornament
~ 10
21. Expect
23. Firearm
24. Gazelle
4. Silk

42. :Bitter

UNM Printing plant. SubSCription rate:

.~

~

41

4:.5

37

~
~
~~
10'15

J)AILY ()RyprOQUOTE-Here's Itow to wori( it:'
,
AXYD~BAAXR

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder,editor; Elaine
J a~s, managing editor, Fl'ed J or..
danJ Rob Edmondson and John Mes..
ner, night. editors.

ISLONGFELLOW
One lett~r .sImply stands for a.nother. ln this example A Is used
tor the three VS i X tor the two O's, etc.Sll1g1~ letters, apostrophies, the length and formation of the words nre all hints
Each da.y the code letters are dlfferent.
".t.

BUsiness Staff'

..,

Tom Ormsby, business manager•.
Bill. Winterbottom. sssistant business manager; Kenny Hansen, circulatlonmanager.

A

p~

~HE

cryptogram Quotation

PZ~DU

OR OK UNXGnXKA
SZXDG nAP GR OK ZKDSSP nZKDG
D Z KitS r G G J Ie I b U Xi 1--S
. K B D S S N Xi AAK.

(IVery tew facts are able to teU
theiroWli story, without comments

out their meanittg."-John

Stuart Mill

Phone 7..8861, Ext. 314

3 U Students Plan

dum .
39. MelodY
40. Chieftain
(Arab.)
41. Tie

. Entered as seeana class mat.ter at the
Post Office, Albuquerque, Aug. 1, .1918, un ..
del.' the act of Mar. 3. 1B79. Printed b,. the

Offices in the Journalism. Building

ject of hiB dissertatjon when he re..
By Harry Ransdell
ceived his doctorate degree from
··Alfred Austin: Victorian" is the Harvard in 1938.
title of a forthcoming book by DJ:.
Norton B. Crowell of the University English department•
The 400-page work consists of a
ra-evaluation of the Victorian era
and its literature, and a refutation
of the. popular notion that the era
UNM will soon have a hutnor
was one of smugness, hypocritical magazine, aceording to Cameron,
piety and prudery.
McKenzie, one of three U students
Actually the era was one of revo.: who have collabol'ated to- publish
lution'ary development in social the book.
thinking and economic enterprise.
The magazine is to be called the
It was the era that saw England at UBar;rage." It is an outgrowth of
the zenith of power and prosperity. student demand and interest, says
The Industrial Revolution had McKenzie.
wrought great changes in the eCQ~
"The Bal'l'age" is to be modeled
nomic and social conditions of the after several college humor magapeople. They were fast d.eveloping zines which are named among the
a socialconscio'Usness.
best in the field. They are: the HarIt was the era that saw the Chal't~ yard HLampoon," the Stanford
ist and Trade Union movements and ··Chaparl'el" and the University of
many other events contributing to California tlPelican,"
social progress. Darwin's I'Origin
The staff of the new pUblica.tion
of the Species" and new revelations will be Jim Woodman and Heury
resultin gfrom the study of geologic Parkinson, co-editors; Harry Sturformations were shaking the foun- geon, advising editor; and McKendations of established l'eligioua zie,business manager. Dan N achel
creeds.
and Dick Sl(l'ondahl, photographers,
The socialistic teachings of John will assist in the coyer design.
Stuart Mill, the liberal. policies of
McKenzie said the magazine's
Jeremy Bentham, and the works of staff felt that a .humol' m'agazine
Arnold, Carlyle, and others were could not be published by other than
cl'eating for the people a new vision privately interested stuuents until
of personal happiness.
it ceased to be a political issue. He
It is Dr. Crowell's contention that added that many college magazines
Alfred Austin, in spite of his poor get their start in ihisfashion with
work as poet laureate after Tenny- university control in an advisory
son, considered against the true era capacity only. The venture has been
of mental and sphitual ferment, approved. by Dean Mathany, Mcmerits better than the negligible Kenzie said.
position as a poet the critics have
McKenzie said that circulation is
ascribed to him. He was more than planned on and near the campus, to
the provincial minded roan his cl'it~ the Alumni and to other New Mexics have painted nim. On the can .. ico schools that have no humor
trary, he actively reflected his age. magazine l'epresenting them.
He was not only a prolific poet,
"The Bal'rage" will be published
but a dramatist, critic~and thinker once a semester and financed by lowhose lively interest in everything cal and national busine:s13 concerns.
led him to discussions and quarrels
with most of the literary and social
The planets Uranus, Neptune and
leaders of his day.
'
The pUblication of "Alfred Aus- . Pluto cannot be seen with the naked
tin: Victorian" will culminate a eye. Uranus is in the '7th orbit, Np.p~
study and research of many years tune is in theSth orbit, and Pluto
by Dr. Crowell. Austin was the sub.. is in the Mickey Mouse comic strip.

metallic
strips
36. Lean
3S. Memoran-

days. during' the college yea!', except durlnlf
ho]{daYB and examination lleriods, b,. the
Associated~ St.udents of the UniverSity of
New Mexico.
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Saturday's OryptoqUote: IN MAN'S :MOST DARK EXTlU!)MlT1
OFT SUCCOUR DAWNS. FROM HEAVEN-SCOTT.
J
""'h1,buted by KIn, Fe.ttlu. SyndIcate

ArtislGives ,Adyice • • •

Homecoming Ball
Has Photo Booth

NM~rt Conscious, Says French

UNM .Musicions Ploy Brahms' Sunday

As w~lcome contrast to a' bois- into an uproar when . Von Bul()w
The Kappa Alphp. Muphoto booth terous homecoming at the Univer.. comed his now-famousepjgramat the Homecoming dance was the sity Profs. Kurt FJ;'ederic6: and "The three B's~}3ach, Beethoven
main topic of discussion at a meet- Geol'ge Robert will playa concert and Brahms." This drew more ire
ing of student photographers Tues- of quiet chamber m.usic Sunday frQm the Wagner camp down upon
,.day.
afternoon at 4 in the SUB.
' the 'head of the innocent Brahms
Th~ purpose of the photo booth is
The public is welcome to attend who never posed as Wagner'~
to raise funds for photo equipment without charge for admission.
opponent.
,
for the photo.journalism fr~ternity,
In the two previous recitals, the
For Sunda,y, Pro:fs, Frederick and
Camaron McKenzie, who is in University musicians featured the . Robel't will play three of Brahm's
charge of the'fund~raising project works of one composer each time, sonatas-the G majo1;', the A major,
has announced that prints will be The fiJ;'st was an all-Bach and the and the D minol'~all for the, violin
5 inches by '1 inches in folders and second an all~Schubert progl'aIn.
and pi~no. '
will sell for $1.25.
'
:For Sunday's concert. all num...
The Gmajor Sonat~ is known as
"All prints will be delivered or bel'S played will be by Brahms,
the ~'Rain Sonata" because of the
mailed to students by Nov. 8," he
Oompared to Wagner, who lived simulated falling of raindrops made
said.
and wrote at the same time J 0- by the persistent 16th-note figures
Mr. Wilson Cliff, photo-journal.. hannes Brahms was composing, the lor the piano.
'
ism instructor, is sponsor of th~ . career of Brahms was quiet~ scholThe A major Sonata is often
group.
arly and uneventful.
called the "Thun" Sonata because it
, All student photographers are in..
Brahms never seemed to take was written during a summer vaca...
. vited to join,
much note of the Wagner furor, tionat Th1,ln Lal<e by the composer.
Mr. Robert said in commenting toThe D minor Sonata, Brahms'
day on the work 'of the artist who best known of the three, 'is dediStudents to Vote
will be featured Sunday.
cated to Hans von Bulow. It is said
to
best represent the composer's
Mr.
Robert
said
that
the
Wagner
On Presidential Race
foll()wers, always jealous of con- contrasted moods of alternating soStudents will have a chance to- temporary composers, were thrown briet~and mischievous humor.
day to voice a premature preference
for president of the United States,
The United Student Christian
Fellowship is, sponsoring a presi.,.
New Charm
dential straw ballot. Voting will be
in the SUB from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
for yo~r date dresses and formals
. Only the names of Adlai Steven..
son and Dwight Eisenhower will
. , OUR BRIDAL CONSULTA15T -helps you plan YOUr wedding
appear on th~ ballqt. Voting will
in good tal)te whether simple or fabulous be by activity ttcket.
"

"New Mexico uses more art rna.. tion, of, medium height, with
terial$ per person than even Cali.. freckled face, brownliair.Frenc:h
fornia whiCh is loaded with a~tists,"
is rel~xedbut b1,lsy.l!e is an AmedRobert French, pastel artist, said can artist. '
,,
today, "This state is art conscious,"
he added.
AI'ums to •Tour C
Most people have trouble with
' ampu$
pastel because they cannot visualize With Sophomore' Club
the thh'd dimension, consequently
their work looks flat, French comUNM alumni may think they
mented.
'
know the campus of their alma
To the persOn who would like to mater but the UNM Alumni Assoh
.
th'
d'
ciation is' taking no chances.
,
use past eI ,e gIves
IS a VIce:
The Association has set up guided
"Read all you can on the subject. campus 'tours from 10 a.n).. to 12
Visit art galleries and stu,dy artists' noon Saturday for the alumni. Main
techniques. Carefully examine pic- tours will center around the new
tures in magazinea and abQve all buildings on" the campus which
study in a regular class. There you
.can compare your progress with the "many alumni have never seen
'I
before,
oth ers. The competition WI 1 stimuA detail' of Spu,rs, sopnomore
late your own eifort;s. Compare the
worlcQf othel' artists. If you are women's honorary, will be stationed
falling short, then study harder."
in various places to lead groups of
alumni.
French especially admires NicoMrs. Winifred Reiter, acting dilai Fechin, internationally lmown rector of the Alumni Association,
al,tist of Taos, for his colors in oil says there will be Spurs in the biand his worl~ in portraying the Ology, chemistry and geology buildIndian.
jngs, and in Mitchell hall.
While he ~ is workmg, al-tist
French hums to ,himself a little,
asl<s, "Whatmade.you wish to have Robb Will Speak Tonight
your portrait painted '1 " lIe gives
Dean J on.n D. Robb of the College
directions in a voice so low that the of Fine Arts, will speak at the
passer~by can hardly hear him,
United' Stud~nt Christian Fellow..
uses his one flood light as another ship's S1,lpper iOl'um tonight in the
artist might a brush, moving it 101,lnge of BuildingT-20. A meal
sideways or up and down to build will be served at 5:30p.m., and.the Tri-Delts Ask for Silv'er
light and shadow. He smokes as he program will be frolu 6 :25 107:15.
Would the person or persons inworks.
All students are invited.
volved
in the taking of Delta Delta
'ICan you sit a little taller?" he
Delta silverware please return it,
Lingerie
asks. 'IWhat color are your eyes"l
The "DH in "D~Day" redundantly or inform the sorol'ity of ita whereSorta brownish or hazel aren't means Day.
3424 Central East
abouts.
they?"
French spends about four months
in Albuquerque. He will be here until Christmas, when he will go to
Pasadena for a holiday and sumtf. he hu«ed and l » u H e d _ - - - - - - - - - -__
mers in Estes Park, Colo.
vm
uI enjoy dl'awing faces," he said,
·The.Tobigblovl
badt: e ~igs'
hO\lse
do~uffed,
Strike
he
I
"because I am fascinated by them."
'Twas
not:
I!'
lUC\(Y.
st;that.
frownHe sits, his knees dl'awn up a
Or he'd have 0
little, a multi-colored rag over his
lap, selecting the features of the
jace very carefully.
Charles
.' 1~n1ltC76:ty 0 ."".
It;. , t;.
Laying his chalk down, lie molds
the shadows as a sculptor would
clay. The face seems to grow Defore
your eyes.
As he l'eaches among his broken
bits of chalk, he hesitates only a
second then draws with SUre bold
strokes.
He bad j'ust finished a portrait of
from a newly opened pack
a youth, 13, and was exclaiming
Take
a
LUCky
' e the paper by' teathow typically American he was and
he is typically American himself.
and care£u\\Y remov f
end to end.
An aliist with no trace of aftecta-

cc,. empHSS S~op

CO$tume Jewelry
5-1323
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h· 9 se.aSon
comes around
•

.d

..bel" rus In

For our sorotlt'A,ge.t$ our ~icl
"the girl who a,watjs
t(noVls

LoS./M,For.

Leah BeUe Kotn
1?etnb1oke Ccl1eAe

tbey're made better to taste
cleaner, ireshet, smootber\
'

ing down thes~a~her;:rn. In tearing
Be sure to start on
the tobacco.
,
h
dig into
culinder. See
don't crus , orl'ft out the,;,
1
..... air spaces
T hen , gentlY, 1':
are f rou.
how free Luc~).es
'oke hot, harsh
t" that sm
• h
_~'hot spo 5 ,
d' that spoll t e
loose en 5 , I!
drY- f rom
. , 1 ng strands Oi
that LuclPi':S 0
taste. Note
packed firmly to
l' to mve yOU a
fine , mild tobae,cod. are
even y- t::I.
draw smoothly an
h r smoke. Yes;
r
her smoot e
"t
cleaner, res ' d beHer-to tas e
Luckies are tna e , Go LuckyrGet
better! So, Be llappYa carton today.

and

crilL NO''II: I
.,
S PI:.
.
t.~ in natio1\.\fiae S\llVey.
..I,S ',Ieter Leel\les

Neuman Specialty Shop
3310 Central SE

Alterations Free

For That-"JOE COLLEGE LOOK"

eS reveals more
a
College st.
el"
, "." rviews in 80 lea~ng colle~ . No. 1 reason
.
based on actual stude~t l~:~e_and by a wld~ mar: more smokers

.".

the
TRIANGLE BARBER SHOP
2902 Central Ave. SE
Specialists on Burrs & Crewcuts

Nation-wide survey' k' than any other Clga
Lucky Strike gamed. ~
mokers prefer Luc ..leSt teo Survey alsO show~ . al brands combine •
S•
Luckies' better as . , two other pnnclP
glven than the natl0n s
in these collegeS

REMEMBER THE MUM
NOVEMBER 1ST
from Mortar Board

$1.00

.

FOR A . .
ClEA.NER, fRESHER,
SM001HER SM~KE

each

Be HapI>Y-

Buy them at:

Alumni Office
Front of Stadium
lettermen's Breakfast
Student Union Bldg.

0·"". Co.

_LUCKY!
AM&RIC1.'s LEADING MANtJFActl1REIt

.

